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TERMS:
SUBSCRIPTION.—Two Dollars per annum, payable

in advance; two twenty-five, if not paid within six
months; and two fifty, if not paid withintheyear.Nosubscription diseontumed until meninges are
paidradon at the optionotthe Editor.

AIWZILTISEMINTS--ACCOaanted by the Casa, and not
exceeding one square, be inserted three times for
one dollar,and twenty-five cents for each additional
insertion. Those ofa greater length in proportion.

Joal'antTnta —Suchas Hand Bills, Posting Bills, Pam-
Ph•ata, Banks, Labels, &e., tso.,..exeetited with ac-
curacy endat the shcarteat notice.

icr In the follonhng, selections from Lord By-
ron's Hebrew Melodies, the poet bewails the exe-
cration attending Judah'e fallfen race, and the pol-lution of her. desolate shines, in the purest and
most pathetic poetry the English language contains.

The Wild Gazelle.
The wild gazelle on Judeles hills

Exulting yet may bound,
. And drink from all the living rills

That gush on holy ground;
Its airy step and glorious eye
May glance in tameless transport by;
A step as fleet, an eye more bright,Hath Judah witnessed there ;

And o'er her scenes of lost delight
Inhabitants more fair.

The cedars ware on Lebanon,
But Judah's statelier maids are gone !
More blest each palm that shades those plains

Than Israel's scattered race;
For, taking rest, it there remains

In solitary grace;
It cannot quit its place of birth, -

It will not live in other earth.
But we must wander witheringly,
' In other lands to die;
And where our father's ashes be

Onr own may never lie;
Out temple hath not left a stone,
And Mockery site on Salem's throne

OH ! WEEP FOR THOSE!
Oh ! weep for those that wept by Babel's stream
Whose shrines are desolate, whose land a dream
Weep for the harp of Judah's broken shell,
Mourn—where-their God bath dwelt, the godleu

dwell
And where shall Israel lay here bleeding feet
And where shall Zion,s song again seem sweet;
And I,udah ,s melody once more rejoice
The heart that leap'd before its heavenly voice t
Tribes of the wandering foot and weary breast,
How shall ye flee away and be at rest !

The wild-dove heth her nest, the fox his cave,
Mankind their country—lsrael but the grave!

ON JORDAN'S BANS.
On Jordan's banks the ArabiAamels stray,
On Zion's the FAB° One's votaries pray,
The Baal-adorer bows on Sinai'. steep—.
Yet there—even there—Oh God! thy thunders

sleep 1

There—zwhere thy fingers scorched the tablet
stone!

There wh.ere thy shadow to thy people shone,
Thy glory shrouded in its garb of fire:
Thyself—none living sea and not expire
Oh I in the lightning let thy glance appear;
Sweep.f:rom his shiver2d hand theoppressor's spear
How hang by tyrants shall thy land be Trod !
How long thy temple worshiplesa, Oh God !

A Leaf from Fanny Fern.
Dear me, I must -go shopping. Shopping is a

ivaisance; clerks—are impertinentr feminity is 'vic-
timised. Miserable day, too, mud plastered an inch
thick on the side walk. Well, it we drop our skirts,
gentlemen cry `Ugli;' if we lift them from the mud
they level their eye-glass at our ankles. The true
definition of a gentleman (not found in incomplete
Webster) is—a biped, who, of a muddy day, is per-
fectly oblivious of anything but the shop signs.

Vine la France! Ingenious Parisians, send us
over your clever invention--a chain suspended
from the girdle. at the end of which there is a gold
hand to clasp up the superfluous length of our pro-
menading robes; thus releasing our human digits
and leaving them at liberty to wrestle with rude

,Boreas for the possession of the, detestable little
sham bonnets, which the milliner persists in hang-
ing:on the back ofour necks.

Well, here we areat Call & Ketchum's dry goods
store. Now comes the tug of war, let Job's man-
tle tall on my feminine shoulders.

'Have you any /dui silk?'
Yardstick, entirely ignorant of colors, after fif-

teen minutes' snail-like search, (during w hichitime
I stand patiently on one I—imb,) hands me down a
silk as green as himself.

. Ohl away with these stupid masculine clerks,
and give us itiomen, who know by intuition what
we want, to the immense saving of our lungs and
leather, patience and prunella!

Here's, Mr. Timothy Tape's establishment.
`Have you lace collars (in points.) Mr. Tape?'
Mr. Tape looks beneficent, and shows me some

rounded collars. I repeat my request in the most
pointed manner for pointed collars. Mr. Tape re-
plies with a patronizing grin—-

'Points is going out, Ma'am.'
!So am I.'
Dear me, how tired my feet are I Nevertheless,

I must have some merino. So I opened the door
of Mr. Henry Humbug's dry goods store, which is
about halt a mile in length, and inquired for the
desired article. Young Yardstick directs me to the
connter at the extreme end of the store. I com-
mence my travels thitherward through a file of ga-
ping clerks, and arrive there just ten minutes be-
fore two, by my repeater, when I am told that
they 'are quite out of merinoes—but won't Lyon-
ese cloth do just as well?' pulling down a pile of
the same. I.rush out in a high state offrenzy, and
taking refuge in the next door neighbors, inquire
for some stockings. Whereupon the clerk inquires
(of the wrong customer) 'what price I wish to pay?'
Of course I am not so verdant as to be caught in
that trap, and, teetotally disgusted with the entire
institution of shopping, I drag m weary limbs in-
to —ne saloon to rest.

Bless mirlvhat a display of g. ding and girls, and
gingerbread! what a heap of mirrors! There's more
than one Fanny Fern in the world. I found that
out,since I came in. •

'What will you be pleased to have?'.
C-m-s-a-r! look at that white-aproned waiterpulling
out his snuff-box and taking a pinch of snuff right
over that bowl of white sugar that will be handed
in five minutes to sweeten my tea.' And there's
another combing his hair with a pocket comb over
that dish of oysters.

'What will I have?' Starve—but have noth-
ing till I can find a cleaner place than this to eat
in.
. Shade of old Paul Pry, Boston ! what do I hear?
Two-.--(well, I declare I am not sure whether they
are ladies or women.) I don't understand these
New York teminities. At any rate, they've got on
bonnets, and are telling the waiter to bring them
'a bottle of Maraschino de Zara; some sponge cake
and some brandy.' -See them sip the cordial in their
glasses with the gusto •of an old toper. See theireyes sparkle and their cheeks flush, and just hear
their emancipated little tongues go ! Wonder if
their husbands know that they—but ofcourse theydon't. However, it is six ofone and half a dozen
of he other.- They are probably turning down
sherry cobblers and eating oysters, at Florence's;
and their poor_ hungry children—while their pa-
_rents are daintyizing—are•coming , home hungry
from school to eat a fragment of a dinner picked
up at home by a lazy set of servants.

Heigho! ladies sipping wine in a public saloon!
Prilgrim rock! hide yourself under ground! Well,it is very shocking, the number of married womenwho pass their time ruining their health in thesesaloons, devouring-Parisian confectionery and taint-ing their children's blood with an appetite for
strong drink. Oh, what a mockery of a home
must their's be! Heaven pity the children rearedthere, left to the chance training of vicious hire.
lingo !—Fanny Fern.

A Female Writer says: 'Nothing looks worse
on a lady than darned stockings." Allow us to ob-
serve that stockings which need darning, look much
worse than darned ones, darned if they don't—Pori.

• ErA thief, who lately broke open a grocer's
warehouse, excused himself on the plea that he
merely went there to take tea. .

Al Want hard to be Supplied
From a Tennessee Exchange of a late date we

eat the folhswing :

APPRENTICE WANTED."—A YOUTH, 15 to

17 years of age, that can spell correctly and
.does not chew tobacco'smoke pipe or cigars, drink
liquor or swear, will find a plesant situation in
this office by applying soon.

Verily. it the census tolls of Young America
contains the name of such a south, he should
receive a pleasant situation' with the treedom.at
every office in the land. Our contemporary has
set his standard high, and we tear that the above
advertisement will have to run a long career as
standing matter before his wants are fully met.
Let us See what his wants a)v, however, and
what are the conditions be demands.

A Youth 15 to 17 Years of age.—The advertser,
must live ' remote front cities, ' indeed, and at a
considerable distance from any post office, cross
roads, or muster ground, or he would have learned
Long since that 'youths, 15 to 17 years of age,' are
the rarest of all animals. Many' young men' and
'young gentlsmen; may be foundabont that age, no
doubt; but w). can scarcely recall an in,.tance of
' a yr.utet ,' having finished his third lustrum, or
of anything ti ts boots and breeches that old, an
swering to . and recognizing the appellation
'youth.' The fact is we scarcely have 'youths'
at all now-a-days—as Mr. Weller complains, we
don,t have 110 boys now, and Shakespeare, !I now
revived and called upon to revise his ' Sdven ages,'
would tnake essential alterations. He 1:vould of
course, retain infancy—for the -world 1 has not
reached the point of progress which can dispense
with this vestibular stage,

He would scarcely admit the school' boy,' for
'schools' have long since been superseded by
'academies' and colleges,' except in a few back-
woods settlements, and boys have been translated
into young gentlemen. The lover and the soldier
are still parts which each man plays more or less
prominently, and then we reach the 'old fogy'—a
sort of reciting list for men whome the irresistible
impulses of Young America push aside just as
they begin to be competent to do full journey
work in State or Church. We fear our Tennessee
advertiser has made a fatal blunder in calling for
'a youth fifteen or sevateen years of age';' but We
pass on.

That can apell correctly!—What do you mean,
friend, and who is to decide what Spelling correet•
ly is? Is the progressive spirit of. this age—the,
second half of the.l9th century—to be fettered and
tied down by the musty rules and regulations of
Johnson Walker, (we mean the dictionary men,
not our map-making friends,) or even by the later
dista of Webster.

Does not chew tobacco, smoke pipe or cigarsl—
Shades of Nicot and Raleigh! What does the man
meant Does lie intend, Diogenes like, to light his
flambeau and prowl over the country, looking for
a 'youth fitteen or seventeen years of age that can
spell correcely, and does not chew or smoke.'

When he does find such.a rare avis, we trust
he will give us a timely hint, for we would like
to give such a youth a puff with hearty good will.

In these piping times, however, it will be found
Bard work to smoke out one who does.not smoke.
The advertisement, however, does not b,r snuffing;
perhaps on a pinch, t,.e advertiser takes' himself
or not wishing to find all impracticable conditions
United, he waives this dust in the balance.'

Drink Liquor or swear.—Alas, unlortunate ad-
vertiser, difficulties are multiplying around your
search. You may go round this world crying out
your expected qualifications, and asking •Can such
be found ?do you know where and accommoda-
ting echo, will often give the apt reply, 'No where.'

Let that 'pleasant situation' be kept open=there
are few such in or about a printing office at best,
and it would be a pity to close one, and let the
search go on. We have extended the notice 'and
call upon our brethren tbsasiist in the work of sole-
itot the question, whether such a youth as that
above described can be found. Meantime, we will
wager two to one with our Tennessee brother that
be cannot find a youth 15 to 17 years of age—three
to one that if found, such a youth will not spell
correctly—five to one that if found and spelling
correctly, be either smokes or chews, drinks or
swears—and ten to one that the advertisement is
not answered by one combining strictly to its con-
ditions and qualications—the wager to be paid in
segara, puffs, notices or any legal editorial tender.
Does any body speak?

ADVICE To Youtio Mast.—There is a great deal'
more philosophy, says the Cotton Plant, in the
quaint remark of Davy Crocket, than y0un...1 men
suppose. 'Be sure you are right—Men go ahead.'—
The great principle embodied in this plain proverb,
is the.rule of 'right.' Be sure you are right.' The
inward consciousness of rectitude, gives a moral
weight to the determined, honest men, which is
worth more than power or influence or patronage
or wealth, or all combined. It makes, the hero of
every-day life, that heroism which submits to
slights and misconstruction and mortification with-
out a murmer, patiently pursuing the 'right' and
smiling in the face of every difficulty. That young
man who bends night and morning over those stu-
pid folios entering the dry details of another's gain,
has a place somewhere to, which his toil and in-
dustry brings sunshine, and life. The great man
who employs him may do 'wrong,' but the 'right'
which actuates the druge to make himself a living
sacrifice for the good of those who depend on him
for support, is mightier than the rich man's gold.
His day will surely comei at last.

The merchant just starting on the sea of life,
pauses before he selects his course. He regulates
his compass—trims his sails—prepares for bad
weather as well as good, and makes up his mind to
do his duty. Self-possessed, with a determined will,
and a stout, fearless, honest heart, that young mer-
chant has but to see that he is 'right,' and he will_he sure 'to go ahead.' Iu all-the professions of lite
it is the same. We see the self-reliant, rising on
the public gaze, rapidly in their advance todis-
tinction. We see the sons of rich men dragging
along in an inglorious, career, dissipating their op-
portunities. They start without knowing whether
they are 'right.' They lack that inner life which
is the soul of a man. The sturdy mechanic earns,
with the labor which is made 'right' in divine law,
a fortune, to be expended by the flagrant wrong'
which idles away a human existence. But that
providence which seems almost to be special, even
in this world, inevitably follows hard upon the
'wrong,' and side by side with the 'right.' The only
path to honor and success is that of integrity of in-
dustry. • 'Be 'sure you are right—then go ahead:—
It is the human faith which will literally move
mountains.

A BIBLICAL Ilnrrimosr.—One of the Museum's
old and valued correspondents, Mr. Lord, who is
now residing. in Illinois, was a short time since
travelling from Jacksonville to Peoria, in that state
and as he was passing a small hut by the roadside
he:noticed a shaggy-headed boy, of abouteight years
of age, with large eyes and no hat, dressed in a
pair of his father's trousers trying to balance him-
self on the splintered top of a hickory-stump.

More for the purpote of breaking the monotony
of riding all day without speaking, than to gain in-
formation, Mr. Lord reined his horse up to the
fence, and exclaimed—

'My little boy, can you tell me how far it is to
Sangamon Bottoms 2'

"Boot six miles I reckon.'
'Do you live in that house inquired Mr. Lord
I reckon,' was the reply.

'Do you enjoy yourself out here in the woods?'
'A heap!'
'What ails your pants ? says Lord.
'Tore 'em,' was the Icoonic answer.
Finding that he had hold of a genius that couldn't

be pumped, Mr. Lord turned his horse's head to de-
part, but in his turn was now hailed by the boy,who, in a comical, half reluctant tone, exclaimed,

'What mout your name be ?'

'Lord,' was the,reply.
The boy here grinned all over, even to the wrin-

kles in his father's trousers, and seemed hardly able
to suppress a broad snicker.

'You seem pleased,' said Lord, 'perhaps you nev-
er heard that natnebefore'

`Yes I have,' replied the youngster, Tye heard
pap read about you 12Lcird putspurs to his horserand says that even,the sacred thoughts to whichihe incident gaverise
were not sufficient to keep him from ,snickeringthroaghout the rest of his journey.

How a Man feels when he's Fro-
zen to Death.

Many years tip I wanted to go across the Hud-
son River from New York to Jersey city, one cold
night, to take 412e•stage bar Trenton at .4 o'clock
the next morning. It was midnight, of a cold bit-
ter night in December. The ferry boats had ceased
their trips. The ice was running-rapidly. I must
ctos., or wait till daylight, and I could not think of
that; so I hired a boatman wiih a heavy bribe, arid
the promise of more it we crossed successfully with-
in an hour, and left the shore. It was very dark
and blustering. The tide was not so furious in the
river as nuw. for the piers were then lewer,and not
'extending into the channel;'but the northwest wind
added a heavy sea to the danger of the night, and
taking all things together, the prospect was poor.
But I had been in rougher seas and running ice be-
fore, and taking an oar pulled a stroke that evi-
dently surprised my boatman and added to his hope
of a successful voyage. It was 1 o'clock when we
lett the shore. At ball past three v.e were under
the lee of Governor's Island, coming up the Butter-
milk Channel, on the return of the flood. At lour
o'clock we were making the shore near the old
Brooklyn distillery, when a cake 01 ice came in on
the sea, and closed round our eggshell of. a boat,
and it cracked, and crushed, precisely as you would
have crushed an almond in the nut cracker.

Unfortunately, there was no one to pick up the
valuable contents out of the broken shell, and if
we had not been remarkably quick, and the ice re-
markably strong, I am not altogether certain that
I should have been here to.day. On the contraryI think I might have gone to sea on the next ebb
tide, under water instead of above it, on a cake of
ice, as now seemed probable. By this time I was
cold, as you may imagine. Rowing was out of
the question, and I had been forced to beat my
hands until they were sore, in vain efforts to keep
up some sort of warmth tn'my numb fingers. And
now, on this cake of ice, I must keep still, motion.
less, or I should go through. So I sat down, hold-
ing the oar which had never left my grasp, and
looked about for my boatman. He was missing.—
A shout brought back a reply. The ice had part-
ed, and we had parted comprny, and we did not
meet for some weeks afterward. We had no time
or inclination to exchange parting salutations or
good wishes. In truth,had no good wishes for
him. I reserved them all for myself. I was think-
ing of no one else, and his late formed no part of
my apprehensions. Let me tell you that freezing
to death is a very painful affair atter all. It has
none of the delicious sleepy quiet about it that some
persons imagine. It is a dolorous death, passing
away into a dreamy listlessness, and then, info a
deep, prolouno slumber. It is worse than nightmare
a thousand fold. It is the struggle of a prisoner in
an iron cell, fierce, ferocious struggle, a mad strug-
gle, a terrible struggle. I left the grasp of death
cold, lightening, chilling, deadening on wrist and
ankle, on neck and waist, on brain and on heart.—
I sat motionlesi and fought as a man never dream-
ed of battling ekcept in such a case ; but of what
avail is it to resist when the weight of the world
is pressing you down? I was just that. feeling. I
saw a star over me, and it seemed to come down
to me, and to grow larger, and the silver point be I
came a ball, a globe, a sphere, a world, hiding ev-
erything else; and all I could see was, that one
gleam of starlight silvering my eyeballs over, and
ten thousand sharp pains darted through every part
of me, and I fancied I shrieked aloud, a lonesome
cty that might startle the gulls in their hat born
from their rest on the flouting ice, and a momenta-
ry, flashing thought of the startled sea bird rising
on his white Wings, was in my mind, and then a
blackness of indescribable agony ending in insensi-
bility, took possession of me. I was frozen to
death.

My next sensations were the thrilling pains of
recovery, sharp, shooting, piercing, stabbing,twist-
ing, in tact every sort of pain concoivablc. I Wlta

surprised to find myself alive. This was my first
in eligible thought, for I believe I had known that
I was frozen; and having deliberately given up af-
ter a "struggle,l was rather astonished at finding
myself likely to thew out after all. But I had fall-
en into good hands. I had gone ashore below Red
Hook, and been picked up by some scamps, who
had cleaned out my pockets, and my coat, and the
chief part of my clothing, for I certainly did not
seem to need any of it. But a better species of hu-
manity followed them and took me to his house;
where Mr. Davidson, who then lived in the neigh 7
borhood, found me and resuscitated me. His at-
tention was unwearying, and I believe he saved my
lile a dozen times that day. I shall always remem-
ber that fearful night. I am now past the meridian
of lile. Then I was young and full of hope.—Cor-
respondence Jour. Com.

JAPAN ,orn THE JAPANESE —ln their social and
domestic life the Japanese are truly Asiatic. Their
females occupy but a subordinate position, altho'
they are permitted to share in all the innocent le-
creations of their husbands and fathers, and are not
held in such jealous seclusion as in some parts of
India. Their minds are cultivated with as much
care as is bestowed upon the education of the men,
and the literature of the country boasts of many fe
male names. They are lively and agreeable com-
panions, and are much celebrated for ,their ease and
elegance of their manners. With all these privi-
leges which they enjoy they are yet in a state of
total dependence, and polygamy, and the power of
divordt is indulged in to the extreme by the hus-
bands.

Children ate brought up in habits of implicit
obedience, and all of every rank bre sent to school.
where they learn to read and write. Beyond this
degree of education. however, the children of the
rich are instructed in morals, and tho whole art id

i good behavior, including the minutest forms of eti-
quette. Arithmetic, an d the science of the alma-
flue, form another important portion of their edu-
cation, since it would be in the highest degree dis•
graceful to commence any important undertaking
on an unlucky day. And last, as the finishing studythey ire initiated into the mysteries of the Hara
Kiri, literally meaning, 'happy despatch,' but which
is in reality the mode of self-destruction by which
every Japanese of distinction feels bound to resort,
upon the-occasions where his life is at stake from
any impending penalty.

At the age of fifteen years the boys have their
heads shaved, and, they then become members of
society. They also receive a new name at this
time, and invariably upon every advance in rank
the old cognomen is changed for a new one. Nor
are these the only occasions when this chang e takes
place; no subaltern is allowed to bear thsame
name with his chief, and therefore when an indi-
vidual is appointed to a high station, every one
under him who chances to be his namesake, must

immediately find and adopt a new name.
In marrying, equality of rank between the con-

tracting parties is the first requirement, and when
no obstacle of this sort stands in the way, the youthdeclares his passion by attaching a branch of a cer-
tain shrub to the house of the young lady's parents.
II this is neglected; so is his suit; if it is accepted,
so is the lover; and if the damsel Wishes to put her
reciprocity of this offer beyond a doubt, she forth-
with blackens her teeth. Piesent,,as amongst most
oriental nations, are now excfranged, and after,
with great ceremony, burning her toys, to indicate
that she is to be no longer childish, she is present-
ed by her parents with a marriage dress and some
articles of household furniture, among which are
always a spinning-wheel, a loom, and the culinary
implements required in a Japanese kitchen. All
this bridal equipment is conveyed in great state to
the bridegroom's house, and exhibited on the day
of the wedding.

A MiamiAw Jr-pos.—There used to be a Judge
in the southern part of Michigan, who had one ex-
pression outer which. he cloaked all his ignorance
and perplexities, and that was, thatle must 'decide
according to the principles ci substantial justice.'—
On one occasion, a culprit was undergoing his trial
for petit larceny. The offender was an old one,
and every one believed him guilty, but the evidence
ik ,as lamentably deficient. Atter the arguments
were closed, the Judge rose to chargg the jury. He
had determined to have the `fellow convicted, but
he could not fortify his purpose by 'the facts and
the law. At last, after floundering about for along
time, he closed in the following summary style:—
Gentlemen, you must never lose sight ofsubstan-
tial justice. That is the end of all law: The evi•
dence may be rather cletcient in this case, but gen-
tlemen, you .ought,.. I think, to keep in view the:
eternal principles of substantial justice, Gentlemen,I.think this man •ought tole convicted. He is a!
rascal— he stole my wood all last winter—and I
think you had better bring him in guiltyany how..

"THAT COUNTRY 18 THE. MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LAIOR.COMMANDB THE GREATEN RRWARD."—Bnehan I
CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRIJARY 7, 1854.

Niagara In Winter
We copy the following interesting description of

the Fella of Niagara in winter from a correspon-
dent of the New York Courier and Enquiier, dated
Jan. 16, 1854: •

Niagara is in all its glory. Grand,sublime, im-
posing it always is, but now it is more—it•is radi-
ant with beauty. It not only awes, but it fascinates
it is not only stupendous, but' it is exquisite! Hewho has never seen Niagara in mid winter has
never seen it in all its superhness. 'The summer
tourist knows it only in its sternest aspect:ExCept
that rainbow which ever spans the 'hell of waters,'
there is ordinarily not one touch of beauty about
Niagara Wildness there is, ruggednes; vastness—-
yes, and an overwhelming sublimity, a sublimity
incomparable. Therein every other natural cari-
osity it, either hemisphere is lame beside it. The
vastest mountains cannot vie with it in effect, for
it has what they cannot have--movement; and
magnitude in motion is always more irhpressivethan magnitudeat rest. But this unmatched gran-deur is now combined with as matchless a beauty.
The frost has wrought a fairy work with the grim
old cataract. It has thrown about it a garniture
that outshines the. wealth of 'Ormus or the Ind.'—.
Every rock.glitters. and every stone, every trunk,
every branch, every twig, every gnarled root.; and
every withered blade of grass. The frozen spray
hias transfigured everything. From the edge of the
flood to the foot of the precipice, it has sheeted the
banks with the purest Pariah. It has hung thecrags with gleaming icicles. It has encrusted the
trees, both the leafless and we evergreen, so 'that
that they stand out before you like chiselled eme-
rald. This incrustation is nearly an inch in thick-
ness, and yet it marvellously preserves the form ofevery portion of the tree underlying it, even down
to the lip of the smallest twig. And so with the
tangled bushes that skirt the brow of the rock—-
nothing can be more fantastic than their luxuriant,
snow white, involute tracery. The ground, too,
entirely tree from snow, whitened o'er with this
same gleaming coat of frost, is but in keeping with
the scene. None who did not behold it 'tan imag-ine the effect of the clear rays ofyesterday's setting
sun, as they glanced through'the spray which float-
ed off to the Canadian side, and burnished with at,

unearthly lusture the landscape that overhung the
roaring gorge. Verily, I have seer, the floweringtime of Niagara.

There is another winter effect on Niagara,which
is worth noticing. The large quantity of ice borne
down from the Lake is completely pulverized as it
plunges flown the abyss. But, though disintregra.
ted, it is not dissolved, and the rivero,a short !dis-
tance below, is completely covered with its floatingparticles. As it is hurried along, much of it grad-
ually disappears in the turbulent torrents, but-a
large portion reaches 'the whirl below Lewiston,
and there floats about like thick snowy froth up-
on the surface. It entirely covers the large basin,and presents a most extraordinary appearance, as
it is swept about at the varying impulse ol a thou.
sand currents arid eddies. Till one has seen the
whirlpool in this state he does not half know the
conflict of its waters. Every moment is made ap.
parent. There is a certain cohesion in the tritura-
ted ice, but it is so slight that it readily yields at
every impulse of the water beneath; and you may
see a field of it, perhaps an acre in extent, slowly
swinging around in one direction, while within it
and forming part of it, are patches borne along indirections diverse, some even turning in circuitsdi-
rectly opposite. The gyrating coating covers the
basin, for it is replenished above as rapidly as it
crumbles off into the current below.

There are very few strangers here. The large
hotels are all closed; the curiosity shops are lockedup, the Indians are hybernating; the terry boats are
in winter quarters, and not even the Ice-King fo-
ram, would d,ro e.nturo behiod the cataract now;
but still I am bound to say, it you would see Ni-
agara 'aright,' come view it in January. The 'pale
moonlight,' I doubt not; becomes Melrose right
royally, for all that, Sir Walter, who was S.) pro-
fuse in its praise, was never there to seei.but as for
Niagara by winter, I can testify yet more positive-
ly. Not in long-low poetry, but in plain blunt prose
not by faith, but by sight, I can affirm than Niag-
ara's best days are the shortest days.

PETER A. SUYDAM will be a candidate for
Assesssor in the N. E. Ward, subject to the deci-
sion of the Democratic nominating meeting.

lIJA new method of lighting churches is thus
described by the New York Times, as:in practice
in that city.

"In the Reformed Dutch Church in Seventhavenue, between Twelfth and Thirteenth streets,
there are arranged in the ceiling, in the form of
an Aipse, 24 gas burners, concealed by slides du-
ring the day, so that you see no gas fixtures.
Behind each of these is a reflector, so adjusted as
to throw the light directly upon the head ut the
audience. During evening service, the slides being
drawn, a most splendid light, rivalling that of Sol
himself, fills a room of 60 feet wide, 72 feet long
and 35 feet high; so that you can see to read with
comfort the print of small Psalm-books, and-sing
with ease from minion. The convenience of this
arrangement is no dazzling globe or jet to pain
your eyes, for there is no light on the pulpit; or
on the gallery. o: on the side walls of the church.
The comfort is agreeable to the eye, all being
reflected from above, and equally diffused, and. no
body is able to get in your light.

up— A singular occurrence transpired in Balti-
more on Tuesday evening last, at the residence of.
Mr. Rodney R. Brooks, on Ross sliest. During
the evening the servant put one of the children to
bed, and left a lighted candle on. the bureau in the
child's room. Shortly after her leaving the apart-ment, the family, who were sitting below, were
startled upon hearing the loud reporr of fire-arms,
seemingly from the upper rooms, and followed by
a rumbling sound. They proceeded above and din.
covered the room on fire. The bureau with its
contents no doubt took fire from a stark falling
from the candle. Besides, one of the balls Iron" a
loaded revolver, placed there by Mr. Brooks, pene-trated the bed in which the child was sleeping, but
the little innocent escaped harm. On examination
the weapon was found to have been fired three
times, caused by the intense beat to which it was
exposed. The contents of the bureau were almost
entirely destroyed, including jewelry and dresses,
costing $4OO. The bed was also on fire, but speedily
extinguished.

lhT A girl in Pittsburg being struck dumb by the
firing of a cannon, it is said that a number of mar-
ried men of that interesting village have, in cense
quence, invited the artillery company to parade
upon their premises. We don't believe a word of
it.

Dr. Weeks.—Yonng man, have you been
unfortunate T If so, you have a friend In the

person ofDoctor Weeks. Do not trust yourself in
the hands ofmen calling themselves Physicians, but
who in reality are nothing but quacks, who make
great promises of curing you, while they fill your
system with mercury, thus breaking down your
constitution 'and carrying you to a premature grave
But call on Dr. Weeks, who will cure you with-
out mercury or other deliterious medicines. Nu
matter tallow long standing your case may have
been, or how loathsome or aggravated the symp-
toms, despair not, but call on Dr. Weeks at once,
who has cured many of the worst cases ever known
even after having been given up by other physi-
cians of acknowledged skill and eminence. Dr.
Weeks is not a stranger amongyou, but a physician
long and well known in this city, having had a
very extensive practjce in this and the adjoining
states. His success in the treatment oho] chronic
diseases has been unexampled, as hundreds are
prepared to testily. Recent cases cured in a few
days.

Dr. Weeks may be found for the present, in E
German at., opposite the Methodist Church.

Lan. jan 17.

Amiller Wanted.—On the first of April
.next, who understands grist grinding,merchant

work, and milling in general. One with a small
family preferred. Good recommeridations required
none otheri need apply. Apply. to the subscriber
atthe Honeybrook Mill on the Harrisburg turn-
pike eight miles .West ofDowningtown, or address
them at Brandywine Manor Chester co., Pa.

Also wanted at the same time .a good Cooper,
with a family. J. MACKBLDLIFF & SON.

jan 3. ' •3t-60

it. nlntolllble core for thO Tooth=
ll_ ache at the office of Dr. S., W GRANS,
SIINGEON DENTIST, No. 34, North
Queen street, Lancaster, Pa., direct- -
ly opposite Spreshees Hardware "Ssaa•
Store.

All operatiqns upon the natural tee are per-formed with care, and with a view to t eir preser-
vation and beauty.

Artificial teethinserted on the most approvedprinciples ofthe Dental profession, and for dura-
bility and beauty equal to nature.

Full satisfaction in regard to his prices, and theintegrity ofhis work is warranted to ail who mayplace themselves under hiir treatment.
dec 6 I ft-46

JG. Moore Surgeon Den Oct co n-
. finites to practice his profession in its variousbranches on the most approved principles. Offico

S. E. Corner N. Queen and Orange streets. N. B.
Entrance 2d door on Orange street,

nov. 1, 1.559 I tr-41
_pntll.stry.—The first premium, 'a superior
case of Instruments, was awarded to Dr. John

Waylan, D. D. S., by the Baltimore College of
Dental Surgery, for the greatest profidieny in the
study and art of Dentistry as taught in the Insti-
tution. Office No. 56, North Queen street, Lan-
caster, Pa. (tidy 8 If-42

Dr. Robert Duncan has opened
an office in East King street, Lancaster, one

door from N. Lightness office, in the rooms lately
occupied by Dr. Charles L. Baker, and offers his
professional services 'to the public.

Lancaster Pa., Aug 16 40-30
,Darlie & Baker.--Attorneys . at
LL LAW.—Samuel Parke and Daniel G. Baker,

8 entered into co-partnership in the practice of
till profession.

()lice, South Queen Street, west side, 6th door
south of the Lancaster Bank. .

Julyl9. tf-26

LANDIS & BLACK,
ATTORNIES A.T

Offi.ce—Three. doors below the Lancaster Bank,. .
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn's.

lr.r All kinds of Scrivening, such as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., willbe attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 51

IXT T. McPhail, Attorney atVV LAW, Strasburg Borough, Lancaster co.pa. tune 14 tf-21

GEORGE W. M'ELROY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in N. Queen street, opposite Ziegler's " Na-
tional House," Lancaster, Pa.

Also, Surveying—and all kinds ofConveyancing,writing Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, &c., and statingAdministrators' and Excutors , Accounts, will beattended to with cottectness and despatch.
april 19, 1353. tf-13

Dr. J. Hairs 11c1IHRtre, HOME -OPTIIIC PRACTITIONER.—Office, North
Duko Street, Lancaster, a, few doors below Chee
nut.

Office hours, from 6 to 9 A. M., and from 5 to104'. SX. Dec 14—Iy-47

ACard.—Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, offers his
Prolessional services in all its various branch-

es to the people of Lancaster and vicinity.
Residence and Office North Prince at., between

Orange and thenut streets, where he .can be con-
sulted at all hours, unless professionally engaged.
Calls promptly attended to, and charges moderate.

april 25 tf-14

emoval.---br. John McCalla,lA/ Dentist, would respectfully announce to hisnumerous friends anti patrons that he has removedhis Office from No. S. to N. 414. a Wing
taster, second house from Centre Square, where
he is prepared to pdrform all oper-
ations coming withiii the province of
Dental Surgery on the mostapproved =aaaa
principles. (march 22 3m-9
laranited.—Hides and Calf SkinsCin the hairY for which market price will be paid at the
sing of the Last.

No. 17; West King street, by
oct 11 t&38.1 M. H. LOCHER

MasB Meetings
AGREAT Mass Meeting of thefriends, ofgoodDaguerreotypeLikenesses,will be held at JOHN
STON'S SKY-LIGHT GALLEItY, corner ofNorthQueen and Orange streets, every day until further
notice.

SNo postponement on account of the weather.Lancaster, June 22, 1862. 22-t1

Plainfield Classical Academy—
Near Carlisle, Pa. The 15th Session ,(fivemonths) will commence Nov. 7th. The buildings

are new and extensive (one erected last Fall.)lThe
situation is all that can be desired for healthfulness
and moral purity. Removed from the excitements
of Town or Village the Student may here preparefor College, Mercantile pursuits, ,&c. All. the
branches are taught which go to form a liberal ed-ucation.. A conscientious discharge of duty has
secured, under Providence, the present flourishingcondition of the Institution. Its future prosperityshall be maintained by the same means.

Terms—Board and Tuition (per session,) 850,00.
For Catalogues with full information address

R. K. BURNS,
Principal and Pioprietor.

Plainfield, Cu m. co., Pa. [Oct 11 tf-3S

rile the Public.—Dr. Ziegler offers for sale
at the lowest cash prices, a full assortment offresh Drugs and Chemicals, warranted pure. ALSO,Alcohols, Pine Oil or CaMphene, and Miming Flu-id ofthe best quality. ALSO, a full assortment of

fancy perfumery from the finest quality to the low-
est price in market. With all the most popular
proprietory medicines. Zerman's celebrated Tooth
Wash, Prof. Barry's Tricopherous, Stores Chem-ical Hair Tonic with all his -medicines, Hoben-
sack's Vermifuge, Fahnestock's do., Ensmingeesdo., Wenta's do., Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, A. C.
Bull's Sarsaparilla, Myer's extract of Rock Rose,
Wistar's Wild Cherry, Hooflanes German Bitters,
with an innumerable quantity of the most popular
Linaments applicable to every ache or pain in the
human body. Afflicted, call and see, you will find
something to relieve you at No. 58k North QueenStreet, Lancaster, Pa.

ALSO, Irwin & kV hitefs superior French LiquidBoot Blacking, and writing fluid, for sale- at Dr.ZIEOLT.R'S Drug, Chemical and Perfumery store,No. 4551- North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.
nor 15 tf-49

Commercial Hotel, Plilladeb-
Pl3lA.—The sebscriber, thanitful for the'lib-

eral patronage she has received, hereby notifies
the public in general, and her Lancaster county
friends in particular, that she still continues to
keep the Hotel, formerly the AKERICLN HOME,
No. IS S. Sixth street, between Market and Ches-
nut, and now known as THE CONIMENELLL HOTEL.The house is fitted up and re-modeled in ele-
gant style, from attic to basement—the furniture,
bedding, &c., &c., being entirely new; and every
arrangement is made for the comfort and convepi-
ence of its patrons.

From the central location, and its close prox-
imity to the Railroad Depots, Steamboat Landing°,
places of amusement, fashionable thoroughtires
and public squares, it offers inducements to the
Merchant visiting the city on business, or the
Traveler seeking pleasure. To familes and fe-
males visiting the city, every facility will be afford
ed, and every comfort regarded to make their visit
agreeable and pleasant.

A share ofpublic patronage is respecfully soli-
ted. Terms $1,25 per day.

S. LEBO, Proprietor.
Jecolt G 1LEBO, Superintendent.
dec 60853 tf-46

Stoves f Stoves! At Steinman's
HARDWARE STORE.—Just received anoth-

er fresh supply ofall the moat approved patterns of
PARLOR, COOK, and DINING ROOM STOVES,
adapted for either wood or coal.

Among the assortmet of COOK STOVES. may
be found 3 different patterns of the GLOBE, 3 ofthe
EMPIRE STATE, Girard, Astor, Capital, Home,
Welcome, Complete Cook, Victory, North America,
Parlor Cook, Model Cook, 4,c., tc.

His assortment ofPARLOR STOVEScon-4sista in part of the Excelsior, Diamond,Rose,
Charter Oak. Souvenier, Etna Radiator, Star Rad-
iator, Revere, Star AirTight, SlidingDoor Frank:
tin, Parlor . Cannon, Pluomix and Flora—together
with a large assortment of Nine Plate, Canon,Bandbox and Bare Cylinder Stoves. _

:Most of,the above Stoves are adapted for either
wood or coal and having been contracted for pre-viously tosthe recent advance in prices, are offeredat such retell as ;till make it to the interest agar:.
chasers to give him a call:

GEO. M. STEINMANLancas[er, oet 11 4m.38],07 tr; 2
est ..m..Dg it;

, .-Vali\ and Winter' Clothing.---Tbe'
1 subscriber has now ready for iiale at hie oldstand, No. 311 North Queen at., between the Na-tional House and Spangler's Book Store, one of the
most elegant assortments ofFall and Winter Cloth-ing, ever offered to the public of Lancaster corm,"
tY-

The prices ofClothing at this house have beenreduced to such a very low standard that it is nowwithin the power ofall who wish to wear goodclothes. •

The assortment consists of Overcoats of everydescription, Dress, Frock'and Sack coats, a greatvariety ofBox coats, Monkey coats, &c. '
Superfine Cassimere pants, black and fancy:—Silk and Satin vests, and a fine variety- of Valen-cia and other vests. Also shirts, collars, stocks,pocket handke-chiefs, suspenders, Gloves, hosiery&c., and all oMer articles generally kept in thisline ofbusiness.
All articles Bela at this establishment warrantedwhat they are represented tobe, as they are man-ufactured under the immediate superintendence ofthe subscriber.
The following is a list ofpricet of some of thearticles :

Overcoats at from $3 to $lOSuperfine Dress Coats 7 14
" Frock " 7 14Cloth Sack ;; b 8Satin Vests, 2 5Valencia- &c. '

; 125 2 50Superfine Cassimere Pants 3 4boblk. " ~ 4 6Satinett • ‘; 2 3 50
A:so a splendid assortment ofgood,in the piece.Superfine French and English Cloths and Cassi-

meres of every hue and shade, Satin, Silk and Va-lencia vestings, Sattinetts, tc., all of which willbe made to order at the shortest notice and in the
neatest and beat manner. All garments warrant-ed to fit.

BOY'S CLOTHING ALWAYS ON HAND.
-• Tho public are respectfully invited to call andexamine the superior assortment of clothing at
this establishment, sign of the red coat, No. 311North Queen street, between the National Hesseand Spangler ,s Book Store.

WILLIAM HENSLER.nov. 8 tf..42

GEORGE BRYAN.] [H. W. SHINDEL.

Bcyan and Shindel , Walnut Hall,No. 57, North Quenn at., one door south of
Buchmullees Cutlery Store, and six doors north ofSenerfs Hotel Lancaster. Have just received an
entire New Stock of black and fancy colored cloths,cashmeretts, drab d'Eta, Queens cloth and manynew styles of goods adapted for summer coats, b'lkand colored oassimeres, French linens and a greatvariety ofnew and fashionable goods for pants anda most superior and splendid stock of new style of
vestlngs, stocks, cravats, handkerchiefs, suspen-
ders, hosiery, &c.

A splendid assortment of fine white and fancyshirts, collars, &c. Also a on hand a large assort-
ment of RES.DY MADE CLOTHING, cut and
manufactured in a superior manner, which are of-fered and sold at the very lowest prices for cash.All orders in the tailoring line executed in thebeat manner and at the shortest notice.

B. & S. return their sincere thanks for the liberal
patronage heretofore bestowed, and,hope by stiict
attention to business to merit a continuance of the
same.

Don'trlorget the place, No. 57, North Queen at.,Laricaate. [aug 9 tf...29

Franklin Hall Clothing Store.—
One door South ofSenees "Franklin Hotel,"

North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa. Me era. COLE-
MAN & GILLESPIE, take this method to Inform
the citizens of Lancaster coanty and the people of
the surrounding country; that they have taken the
popular Clothing establishment known as Franklin
Hall, lately under the proprietorship of tinkle &

Coleman, where it is their determination.to furnish
a firstrate article of Clothing of every variety at
the lowest cash rates. Their stock has just beenplettinfied with all the new and latest styles o.
Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinetts, Velvets, Veetings,&c., together with a new and fashionable assort-
ment of

READY MADE CLOTHING,of every description, such as Dress and Frock
Coats,. Overcoats, Sacks and Monkey Jackets,Pants, Oieralls, etc., all of which will be sold
cheaper than ever before offered to the people of
his- county. Tho uneersigned have also a goodsupply of

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
such as Dress Shirts, Undershirts, Drawers, Cravats,Bosoms, Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs,Gloves, Hosiery, and in short, everything requiredfor a gentleman's wardrobe. Customer work will
receive the strictest attention and ever:), garment
measured will be warranted in every particular.

Don't forget the place—one door south ef 'Se-nees (formerly Vankanan's) Franklin Hotel,Norti
Queen street. COLEMAN & GILLESPIE.march I

Sufferers from the effects of sel-
abuse, are hereby cautioned against the spe-

cious promises ofpseudo-Doctors, Vendors of high-ly puffed Cordials and other high priced, but worth-
less nostrums, catch penny instruments, manuals,(alias puff-uals,)&c., for I am convinced by my own
bitter experience, and the evidence of a multitudewho have written to me after wasting much time
and money upon them, that they never did, can, or
care to permanently cure any body. I will impartthe means by which I wns restored to health, (after
suffering severely from various forms of quackery,
to any one who will write me a plain, but brim
statement of his case, and remit $6, to enable me
to pay for advertising, postage, &c., and time andtrouble of writing out directions, which require no
interference, with business will certainly improvethe general health,as well as invigorate the organsaffected, and perfect a cure as *soon as possible, atvery trifling expense. Correspondents mayrely uponpromplty receiving the desired information, as Ihave no disposition to trifle with or speculate uponthe misfortunes ofmy fellow men, nor any other mo-
tive than "to do to others,as I would that othershad done to me," when similarly situated. Ad-dress; in strict confidnce, (all letters being destroy-ed, as soon as received and contents noted.)

W. M. STEDIVIAN, Camden, N. J.N. B.—Parents, Guardians, Teachers, &c., areearnestly urged to guard the youth under theircharge from this vice, which is so destructive totheir mental, moral, social aad phys,cal powers.
july 26 6m.-27

Important to Young Men; How-man's 30 ready ways to make Money. I offerfor sale upwards of thirty different receipts, manyof which have been sold the past year for five dol-
lars a piece, and the whole comprising so manydifferent ways to, make money. In the sale ofopeof these articles alone, I have known young menthe past year to make from five to twelve dollarsper day; and in the manufacture and sale of anyone of the articles, no young man ofenergy andability can fail to make money.

Address E. BOWMAN, Boston, Mass., enclo-sing one dollar and the whole number of receiptswilt be forwarded by mail. No letter taken from
the office unless prepaid. [dec 20 3m-47

New London Academy.—New Lon
don Chester county, Pa. The Winter Session

of this Institution will commence on the first Mon-
day of November, and continue five mon; hs.

Terms.—Boarding and Tuition in Sciences.Mathematics and ancient Languages, $65.The extras are tlnsic, German, French and
Phonography which are taught at the usual charges.

The Academy is situated in a beautiful village,
distinguished for the intelligence and morality of
its citizens and vicinity; and offers rare induce-
ments to those looking form retired and favorable
place tor study. Such are invited to inquire into its
advantages before going elsewhere. A Catalogue
can be seen at the office of the Lancaster Intelli-
gencer, or by addressing

_ JAS. McDOWELL,
oct IS tf-29] Principal.

17Tel:Mimi Blinds, of the latent
V and most fashionable styles and newest pat-

terns, manufactured promptly to order by the sub-
scriber—samples ofwhich may be sees at his shop
in East Vine street, two doors above south Queen.

Also, CABINET FURNITURE, of every
kind, in the most fashionable styles, and on the
most reasonable terms, manufactured to order.

A share of public patronage is respectfully so-
licited. , CONRAD ANNE.

Lan. 1104 22 44-tf

atent Medicine Store, in East
Orange et., Lancaster, next door to liramph's

Clothing Stow. The subscribers have taken. the
Family Medicine 'Store ofDr. Jacob Long, (for-
merly J. Gisb's) take. occasion to inform the pub-
lic, that they have greatly increased.the stock, and
keep on hand a large asaortment of the most pop-
tiler medicines ofthe day, and have made arrange-
ments to Obtain all the neat medicines as soon as
in the market, at the minuracturerWprices.

py..t.Tipt attention to business, they hope to re-
ceive a liberal share ofpublic patronage. •

1012 tr-501 •. • T. J. STEVENS & CO.

NO 3.
SURE- CUE'BALTIMORE LOCK H

ROSITAL.WHERE may be obtained the MOST SPEEI-DY REMEDY for
SECRET DISEASES.Gonorrhoea, Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weak-ness, Loss of Organic Power, Pain in the LoinsDisease of the Kidneys, Affections of the Read,Throat, -Nose and Skin, Constitutional Debility,and all those horrid' affections arising from a Cer-tain Secret Habit of Youth, which blight theirmost brilliant hopes or anticipations, renderingMarriage, etc., impossible. A can warranted orno charge.

YOUNG MENespecially, who have beCome the victims ofSolitaryVices, that dreadful and destructive habit whichannually sweep to an untimely grave thousands ofyoung men of the most exalted talents and brilliantIntellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis-tening Senates with.the thunders of eloquence, orwaked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call withfull confidence.
MARRIAGE.Married persons, or those contemplating mar•riagre being aware :of physical weakness, shouldimmediately consultDr. I. and be restored to per-fect health.

OFFICE, No. 7,tSouth FREDERICK Street,BALTIMORE, Md., on the left hand side, goingfrom Baltimore Street, 7 doors from the corner.—Be particular in observing the name and number oryou will mistake the place.

the RoyalMember of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon-don, Graduate from one of the most eminent Col-leges of the United States and the greater part ofwhose life has been Spent in the Hospitals of Lon-don, Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhere,has affect-ed some of the most astonishing cures that wereever known. Manytroubled with ringing in theears and head when asleep,great nervousness, beingalarmed at sudden sounds, and baahfilneas,.withfrequent blushing, attended, sometimes. with derangement of mind. were cured immediately.TAKE "ARTICULAR NOTICEDr. J. addresses' all those who' have injuredthemselves by private and improper! indulgenciei,that secret and soltiary habits, which ruin bothbody and mind, unfitting them for either businesor society.
These are some of the sad and melancholy ef-fects produoed by early habits of youth, viz:Weakness of theback and limbs, Paths in the head,Dimness of Sight, thee of Muscular Power, Pal-pitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irriia-bility, Derangement, of the Digestive Functions,General Debility, Symptoms of Consumplifui, &c
Mentally.—The fearful effects on the mind aremuch to be dreaded Loss of Memory, Confusionof Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil of Forabo•

ding, Aversion of Society, Sell Distrust, Love ofSolitude, Timidity, &c. are some ofthe evils pro-duced•
NERVOUS DEBILITY.Weakness of the system, Nervous Debility and

premature decay generally arises from the destruct
ive habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal tothe healthful existence of man, and. it is the youngwho are the most apt to become its Victims fromn ignorance of the dangers to which they subjecttdcmselves. Parents and Guardians are often mis-led with respect to the cause or source of diseasein their sons and wards. Alas! how often do theyascribe to other causes the wasting, of the frame,Palpitation of the flea:, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Derangement of the Nervous System, Cough andSymptoms of Consumption, also those serious
Mental effects, such as loss of Memory, Depres-
sion ofSpirits or peculiar fits of Melancholy, when
the truth is they have been caused by indulgingPernicious but alluring practices, destructive to
both Body and Mind. Thus are swept from ex-
istence thousands who might have been of use totheir lountry, a pleasure to their friends, an orna
men, to society.

WEAKNESS OF TEIE ORGANS
immediately cured and full vigor restored.

Oh, how happy have hundreds of misguide
youths been made, who have been suddenly restored to health from the devastations of those terrific
maladies whiCh result froth indiscrekion. Such
persons, before contemplating

MARRIAGE, •
should reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, withofit this, the journey thro'
life becomes a wear pilgrimage; the prospect
hourly darkens to the view ; the mind becomes
shadowed with despair, and filled with the melan-choly reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own. Let no false della!,
cy prevent you, but apply immediately.

Ho who places' himself under the care of Dr
JOHNSTON, may religiously confide in his hon-
or as a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon his
skill as a Physician

TO STRANGERS;
The many thousands cured at this institution

within the last ten ykars, and the numerous im•
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr.
witnessed by the Reporters of the papers and ma
ny other persons, notices of which have appeared
again and again before the public, is a sufficient
guarantee that the afflicted will find a skilful andhonorable physician.:

N.N. 13.--Shun the numerous pretenders who can
themselves Physicians, and apply to DR. JODN
STON. Be not enticed from this office.

141-ALL LETTERS POST-PAID—REME•DIES SENT BY MAIL.
June 7.1853; ly-20

JOHN A. EHNEN.] ' [WAsturtErart B. EBBEN

Erbeti & Co's Cheap Clothing
Store, Sign of the Striped•Coat, No. 42, N.Queen street, east side near Orange, Lancaster

Pa. The .proprietorti oethis extenstve establish-
ment respectfully announce to the -public that theyhave new ready, the largest, cheapest and best as:.
sortment of FALL AND WINTER CLOTH-ING ever before offered for sale in Lances-
ter. Their stock embraces the latest styles
of garments, adapted to the season, which in beau-ty and superior workmanship, cannot be surpassedby any other in the place.

The increasing popularity of the establishment,and the great increase of patronage from a.l partsof the county, has induced the subscribers to .makethis the principal Clothing House in this city. Theyhave therefore made great additions to their stockenlarged thetr establishment, and are now fullytirepared to accommodate their customers withevery description of Clothing, at thd very lowestpossible prices,Among their extensive assortment may be foundthe following: OVER-COATS ANDS BANGUPS,
-

from $3 to 16.
I Fine black cloth frocki coals, from $750 to $l3 00Fine do dress do 6:00 44 12 00Blue cloth dress and frock coats do 41b0 44 10 00Fancy cassimere coati co 375 44 600Satinett frock and sack coats do 350 " 500Satinett monkey Jackets, do 250 " 300Fine fancy cassimere pants, do 275 44 400Fine black cloth pants, do 3,00 " 5 00Satinett pants, do 176 44 275Black satin vests, do 400 44 3,50Merino vests, do 125 44 200Cassirnere and satinett vests, do 100 " 250ALSO—a lull assortment ofWoollen and Cotton
Undershirts and drawers, white anb figured shirtscollars, bosoms, cravats, pocket hand kerchiefs, sus
penders, stocks, gloveS, hosiery and umbrellas,

.duo—Just completed, a very large assortmentofBoys , Clothing, suitable for 'he season, consist ,'
ing 01 Boys' over-coati frock, ~ack, and monkeycoats, panto and vests of all`sizes, and at cktremelylow prices.

Also' always on hand a large assortment ofFrenchCloths, Caaaimcres and Vestings, whichwill be made up to order, at short nonce, in thelatest Cashion, and on the most reasonable terms.The subscribers are iii regular receipt of the la-test New York and Philadelphia Fashions; employnode but the best workmen, and confidently believethey have the ability to furnish every article ofClothing lower than any otherhouse in the city, andguarantee to all who may! favor then with theircustom, the full worth of their money.
ERB EN & CO.igr United States Clothing Store, sign of theStriped Coat, No, 42, N ,rth Queen street, eastside, near Orange, Lancaster. leap 27 tf-36

Shoe4-Makers 2 Bead Quarters atN. H. Locher's Store, No. 17* West King st.,opposite Cooper's Red Lion Hotel. Where shoedealers can be accommodated upon the very bestterms, with Leather of every description.
Morocco!, of every color and shade..
Lasts and boot trees of the latest styles.
Shoe findings of every description.,Everything

in the leather line warranted-to give satisfaction.
Also orders promptly attended to at the sign o
LAST. (oct II 11.38

Daguerreotypes1-The inimitable , •,life
like Deounanzomn ttentrassasithatare tar-

nished to all at Formers 'Hew Galllety, over
Pinkerton, and Slarmakees Hardware. store,Cin
North Queen street—appears to be the moat inter-
esting question of the day ;. as everybody who gets
there pictures taken there are perfectly satisfied
that they get the vtorth of their money. Now is
your time;friends. ;IMprove 'the preen and then
you will.hare no cause for future regrety Please
dean mistake the place.[septll3 6c 84. .

. .


